of GDH-T (Sanwal
and Loto 1962 Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 98:420). I t h a s b een suggested that GDH-D is primarily a catabolic
enzyme and that GDH-T serves on anabolic function in the cell. Our studier are in agreement with this suggestion in so for 01 it
is GDH-D alone that is rubiect to catobolite repression and that GDH-T is induced under the some conditions. - - - Deportment
of Biology, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Conodo.

Van Winkle, W. B. Preliminary obrervotionr

The growth and gross morphological
features of slime have been presented by
Emerson (1963 Genetics 34: 162). The heterocoryon
(fr;rg;org-I, CT, our, or-l )
of the ultrastru~twe
of the slime mutant.
+ (*, nit-I, lpM ;I ) (FGSCff327), as well 01 th;r&thodrfor rusta~nnng
slime, wexnd y ruppxd by V. W. Woodward.
Growth on ogor facilitated the
isolation of the hyphlets. H yphleh 24-48 hours old were fixed in 2.5% glutoroldehyde and portfixed in 0~04, both buffered with
0. 16MSorensen’s
buffer. Following staining in aqueous uronyl acetate and ethanol dehydmtion, specimens were embedded in
Araldite for electron microscopy.
Electron microscopic examination reveals that the majority of hyphleh from spheroplartr
are devoid of cell walls.
The absence
of cell wollr no doubt clllws
for good fixation by the glutoroldehyde. Cells ore found to be multinucleote with obvious connections between the nuclear envelope and the rough endoplosmic
reticulum. Prominent granular nucleoli are present, usually one
per nucleus. To dote, only rough endoplormic reticulum has been &served
in slime. Occorionolly, the endoplarmic reticulum is
found in large lomellor orrangementr
of 3-5 layers of membranous ~twctures.
Oblique or glancing sections of endoplormic reticulum show numerous polyribmomer associated with the membranes.
Mitochondrio of the typical elongate form ore very common; however, some do exist in doughnut-like configurations.
The
cristoe of the mitochondria
terminate in square ends or in bulbor shaper. Serial sections have revealed that what appear to be
several mitochondria in single sections are actually different lobes of single large mitochondrio.
In younger hyphletr myelin
whorls involving both the inner and outer mitochondrial
membranes have been observed.
Some mitochondrio are seen to hove
“buds” of the outer membrane extending into the surrounding cytoplasm.
An outstanding feature of slime hyphlets is the abundance of dense granular organeller, morphologicolly identical to microbodies (peroxiromer
). These organeller
range in diameter from 0.13~ to 0.18p and, in many cases, are dumbbell-shaped
and
associated with rough endoplormic reticulum sections. Ultrostructurol demonrtrotion
of the presence of various enzymes in peroxisomes, mitochondrio and endoplarmic reticulum is currently being attempted. (Robert Welch Foundation Grant F-060. )
_ _ _ Deportment of Zoology, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas 78712.

Bokerrpigel,

A. Migrating and dividing

Recent HCI-Giemro and Azure A-SO2 stained preporations
hove provided new
observations on dividing nuclei in somatic cells of Neurorporo craw:
nuclei in somatic cells of Neurosporo.
I) In contrast to the report by Wilson (1966 Neurosporo
Newrl. lO:6), division
doer not always
occur perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the cell. In fact,
nuclei in sevewl stager of division can be found lying parallel to the longitudinal axis of germinating conidia and hyphol cells.
2) During the final reparation of sister nuclei (telophare) two logging chromosomes con be observed.
One end of each of
there chromosomes is attached
to the nucleus. Their free ends are swollen or bulbous.
3) During early nuclear division the chromosomes appear to be looped, hooked or curved ot one end. A ring-rhoped chromocane her also been observed at this stage.
The free ends of at leort three chromosomes in metaphare complexes were observed to
have swollen ends.
4) A migrating nucleus in CI hypho con be oval in shape. A long slender intronuclear strand can be observed ottached to the
nuclear
membrane. This strand may be “‘?-shaped and extends away from the reptol pore through which the nucleus migrated,
terminating in a smell, densely rtoined body which is assumed to be the centriole.
Such a strand may be composed of two partionr, one of which is twice the length of the other.
The regions to which there strands are attached
oppeor to be composed of
tiny granules situated opposite each other on the nuclear membrane. In contrwt to some previous reports, none of there strands
were observed to extend in opposite directions.
5) Although chromcsomol complexes and individual chromosomes were observed, no classical alignment of these chromosomes
on a metophore plate war noted. Wilson reported that a spindle occur only between separating chromatidr.
Present okerva(Robinow and
tions suggest that D “spindle approtur”, similar to that described by the writer in Trichophyton mentogrophyter
Bokerrpigel 1965 p. 119-161. In Aintworth and Surrman (eds), The Fungi, Vol. I. Academic Press, New York ), my operate
in dividing, somatic nuclei of r crossa. - - - Department of Clinical Microbiology, Victoria Horpitol, London, Ontario,
Canada.

The selection procedure for orginare mutants described by R. H. Dovir,
(1968 Report of the Fourth Neurorporo Information Conference, Nevrorpora
o f Neurorporcl
Newrl. 13: p. 13) was arrived ot independently by the author while working
in N. H. Horowitz’s laboratory ot Posodena. Gvr procedures differed in only
two respects: I) I used Vogel’s “N”, with wmnonio OI nitrogen scurce, for the filtration and plating medium whereas DavC
anticipated complications involving orginine uptake in the presence of ammonia and therefore used o nitrate minimal.
Morgan, D. H. Arginarelers

mutants

2) Filtration wrvivors
selected by this

were plated onto arginine

prcccedure

after

plus proline

matogenerir with MNNG

by me but onto ornithine by Davis.

were crossed

to wild type.

Several vigorous

colonies

Among the prototrophic progeny were se”-

erol which had no detectable arginare on minimal or on minimal plus arginine. (Wild type grown on “N’ has a specific activity
of about 2 pmoler ornithine/mgm
protein/minute, which is increased some Iwo-fold on 3 mM arginine. The array procedure would
easily detect 0. 1% of wild type activity.

)

The uptake of arginine by one arginose mutant (&) has been studied using C’4-arginine.

Although the doto

do not

permit the calculation of precise Km values for wild type and mutant strains, it is clear that there is no gross disturbance of arginine uptake in there mutants. Ar expected, however, the mut~lnts wil( not utilize arginine 01 sole nitrogen source.
Like those
isolated
ago-Z.2

by Davis, the mutants are strongly inhibited by arginine. The mean dry weight of triplicate 26-hour
was reduced by 41% in 0. I mM arginine, by 73% in 1.0 mM orginine and 90% by 3 mM orginine.

rhoke flak

pads

of

A further point of interest is that a five-fold induction of ornithine tronraminore (OT) by or g’inane her been demonrtrated in
ago-2.2 (although no induction was observed in another%
mutant in 0 parallel experiment.) The induction of OT by arginine
-thence of orginare would preclude o reqventiol mode of induction via ornithine and would support the idea that arginare
and

ornithine trcms~mino~e function @ether

in orginine catabolism.

One enzyme of arginine biosynthesis, ocetylornithine
CII

a wild type control.

age-2.,

tronsaminase,

Specific activities of 22-hour shake flask

has been assayed

in ago-Z.2 grown in minimal with STA4

pods, 17.3 Pmole/mg/min

for STA4

and

I4,4Pmole/mg/min

for

were not significantly different, in view of the variation between cultures normally encountered in this array.

This work was supported by the

Gosney Fund. California

Institute

of Technology.
Inrtitute,

The hospitality and encouragement of

Professor N. H. Horowitz was greatly appreciated.

- - - John Inner

Colwy Lone,

Nowich

Bertrand,

H. Pittenger.

The cytochrome difference spectra obtained

spectra of three cyto-

from mitochondrio from several cytoplormic mutonh of Neurorpora were described by Griffiths

NOR 7OF, England.
t

H.

Cytochrome

and

T.

plarmic mutanh.

e t al. (Neurorpora

0.30 I

New. 1 3 : 1 6 ) . T h e list

[SG-0

of the mutclnb that were examined did not inc l u d e -[SG-ll
, [an-11 and [stp-4. A culwine ocriture of [ SG-I] (RL3202-23), which prerumably her cytoplarmiccontinuity
flavin-induced
lSG] (Srb 1958 C o l d S p r i n g Harbor S y m p . Quont. B i o l . 23:269), WOI
kindly provided bq. M. Srb. The other tie mutants,
and (-1 , were obtained

0.251

Lem-11

after
N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitroroguanidine
treotmentr
ofconidio
and
cultures (Bertrand and Pittenger 1968 Genetics 60: 161 ). Mitochondrio
of there three mutants contain the three

vegetatively
growing
from young cultures

major cytochromer in relative amounts comparable to

mitochondrio from the group that includes [ pokyl The notable feature ore on absence of
cy+ochromer CI + 03 (610 mr), low amounts &&chrome b (560 m,,) and on excess of cytochrome c (550 mp).
[SG-I( differs from the other mutanh in that its difference spectrum
Whether this feature is charochas an exceptionally pronounced R-peak for cytochrome c
terirtic of [SG-I] or is specific to strain RL3202-23
her not yet been determined. - - Division of m%y,

Kansas

State

i

University,

Manhattan,

Konsor

66502.
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Rodford,

A. Mutation

The mutation system of R&rig

rate and survival with ICR-170.

( 1 9 6 3 J . Gen. Microbial.
30:317)
in which pyr-3 forward mutcltions locking orpartic

transcorbomylase

ed, is one of the few rystemr
measured.

This system

donated by H. J. Creech

but retaining carbayml phosphate

syxme

activity ore select-

in which forward mutation rates con be accurately and directly

was used to

invertigote

the mutagenic activity of ICR-170 (generously

!

).

Conidia of the arg-2 (33442) strain were grown on synthetis cross medium supplemented
with sucrose and or= and hrvested at 6-9 days. ICR-170 treatment wets carried out in pH
7.0 phosphate buffer, and the reaction was

-60

0.05------

stopped by transferring the canidio to pH 8 buffer.

WAVELENGTH

(mu)

The treated conidio were overplated an petri dishes of sorbare medium ot CI concentration of 1-2 x 106 conidio per petri dish.
E/ghteen hours after plating, CI third layer containing lyrine and cymavonine was added
to the petri dishes to reduce the residual

leaky growth of the unmutoted arg-2 conidio.
All steps involving ICR-170
were carried out in red light to prevent the occurrence
of photodynomic mutation, and= odded precaution the plates were kept in darkness or red light for 24 hrr after treatment.
The
plater were scored offer incubation at 25’C

for seven days.

Compared to the data on the related compound ocridine yellow (Reirsig 1964 Neurorpora Nwrl. 6: 16), there is no doubt
that ICR-170 is an effective mutagen.
The differences be+ween
the concentration-dependent curve (Figure lo) in which mutation
rote and kill increase linearly with dose, and the time-dependent curve (Figure lb), I h ow that ICR-170 is very rapidly token up
into the conidio, and her its maximum effect within the first few minutes of exposure.

The mutants induced in this experiment are

currently being investigated to determine their nature. This work was supported by NIH
of Biological Sciences, Stanford
University, Stanford, California 94305.

Grant No. Al-01462. - - - Department

